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June 9, 1995

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE

PROPOSED SIMON AMENDMENT TO
S. 652
Mr. SIMON. Mr. President, today I
that I plan to
amendment
an
Submit
offer to S. 662, the telecommunications
will
amendment.
The
week.
next
bill
ensure that when "the Regional Bell Oporating Companies enter the business
of manufacturing, the consumer will be
protected against possible price increases as a result of cross-subsidization and self-deallWg. While some of us
may disagree on the wisdom of allowIng the Bell companies into manufacturing, no one should disagree on the
need to ensure the consumer is protected against possible rate increases.
I applaud the authors of the legislaion for including certin safeguards
already in the legislation. My amendment would take these protections one
step further by requiring an audit con-

ene activities permitted under this section
and that arn neceses.r for the regulation of
rmte;
"(iB) the Commission and the State cornmission shall have accese to the working papere and supporting materials of any auditor
who performs an audit under this section;
and

-(Ci the State commission shall ilmlemeat appropriate procedures to ensure the
ormtection of any proprietary Information
submitted to it under this Section.
On page 31. line 19. strike out "(d)" and insert in lieu thereof "(01".
On page 31, line 10. strike out "10" and insert in lieu thereof "(fr,
On page n3.line It strike out "(f)" and inert In lieu thereof "(g)".
On page 34. line 20. strike out "(9)" and inst in lieu thereof "(ib)".
On page 34. line 25, strike out "(hi" sad Is.
sort In lieu thereof "(".
On page 35, line 1. srlke out "(i)" and insert in lieu thereof "(I)".
-

ducted at the direction of the State.j7"
The language, which is based on last THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPETITION AND DEREGULATION
year's telecommunications bill, is smACT
pie and straightforward.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, we are still
I hope that my colleagues will agree
and adopt this important amendment. I In a period for morning business. I
ask unaOnm~us consent that my wanted to indicate that the chairman
of the Commerce Committee, Senator
amendment be printed in the RECORD.
, is standn by. Re is proOn page 11. between lines 18 and 19, insert Px
the following.
pared to do business. He Is Sincere
"(di)BIEIL AuDrr.the telecommuli"(1) GEILUALRUDEsENT.-A company about finishing
required to operate a separate subsidiary cations bill, and he is prepared to stay
under this section shall obtain and pay for here for the rest of the afternoon and
an audit every 2 years conducted by an inde- on into the night. But in order for him
somebody has to offer
to do busine
working a
pendent auditor selected by, and
the direction of. the State cornmission of
amendment.
an
provides
company
such
each State in which
Now, it is my hope that we can finish
service, to determine whether such company
this bill by next Tuesday evening. Sen- ba complied with this section and the regPRESSLER and HOLLINOS think
ators
and
section.
lations promulgated under this
Particularly whether such company has com- that may be possible. I understand that
plied with the separste accounting requira- there are some who wanted to debate
to
said they were not getting time
mente under subsection (b). .and
at the
O coresales; debate, and they are not here
"(2) RSZOLTs 50
grATe ta oesmsx .- The auditor deecribed
in paragraph (1) shall submit the results of present time-Senator DOROAN and
the audit to the Commlsaloa and to the Senator ERtEY. Senator PRESSLER IS
State commlssion of each State in which the on the floor. If you want to debate your
company audited provides service. which amendment, this Is a good opportunity.
shall make such resulte available for public We want to finish this bill and move on
inspection. Any party may Submit comments to either welfare reform or regulatory
reform next week.
on the final audit report.
go, hopefully. we wiU finish the bill
'(3) PtzoULATIONS-The audit reuled
ll
S
under paragraph (1) ahal- be conducted In
We will
cordea with procedurve established by reg no later than Tuesday evening.
ulatisn by the State commission of the State not file cloture today. This is an imin which such company provides service. The portant bill. We should have a lengthy
regulatiens shaU include requiremente debate. A lot of people have different
Ideas on this bill. Certainly. we should
.
that"(A) each audit ubmlitted to the Comim- be able to complete action on the bill
sin and to the State Commission is certifed by Tuesday. That would give us the
by the auditor responsible for conducting the better pert of shout 44 to 6 days.
auditt and
"(B) each audit shall be certiied by the which seems to be a considerable
person who conducted the audit and shall length of time, considering the imporIdentify with particularly any qualiflcations tance of the bill.
- But I just smy that Senator PRESSLEt
or limitations on such certification and An
other Information relevant to the enforce- is here and ready to do business. If the
Senator from Iowa has an amendment,
ment of the requirements of this section.
wo
"(4) CoMMIsION RZVIXw-rh Commission
old be happy to engage In a dshall periodically review and analyse the as- we
bate.
dite submitted to it under this subsection,
I suggest the absence of a quorum.
'(5) ACCESS10 Docoier.-For purposes
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
of snducting audits and reviews under this
clerk will call the roll.
ubsectionThe assistant legislative clerk pro"(A) the independent auditor; the CommisSan. and the State Commisslen shall have ceded to Can the roll.
.
to ca the roas.
,goon5 to the financial acounte and records ned
Mr. CHAFEE. Mr. President. I ask
of each compacrand of Its suebidiarise neceqary to verify aasactisns conduoted with unanimous consent that the order for
that Company that are relevant to the ape- the quorum call be rescinded.
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OFFICER. Without
T110 PRESIDING
is so ordered.
obje ction. it
President. I thank
Mr.
CHAFEE.
r.
i
the Chair.
( 'he remarks of Mr. CHAFEE pertal ing to the introduction of S. 910 are
1cs ted in today's RECORD under
on Introduced Bills and
"St atements
Joii nt Resolutions.")
Mr. CHAFEE. Mr. President. I sosges t the absence of a Quorum.
e PRESIDING OFFICER. The
cler k will call the roll.
T be assistant legislative clerk proded to call the roll. "
COSr. WELLSTONE. Mr. President. I
M
unanimous consent that the order
ask the quorum call be rescinded.
for be PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
T
obji action. it Is so ordered.
Mr. WELLSTONE. Mr. President,
sini ce I have to catch a flight back to
Mir inesota, and I understand the maty leader is going to be coming out
jnri a moment, I just wanted to say to
who have been involved in these negot lattons I am very pleased. I know
tha t Senator LEVIN. Senator FEWGOLD.
and Senator LAUrENBRO Join me.
I thank Senator FORD from Kentucky
and my colleagues on the other side of
the aisle. It seems as if what we are
goi ng to have in an announcement that
willI make it clear that in July. and
cer tainly no later than the end of the
mo nth. we will have an opportunity to
hav'e both lobby disclosure and the gift
bac in this Chamber. and we will have
debate and we will have votes.
the
I think that is the way it should be.
I undermn
I a very pleased with what an
agreestaod is certainly going to be
go into
will
leader
majority
The
Ut.
me
read
will
he
tWla in more detail, and
is
the
wh e terms of the agreement, but this
at we have all been working for. It is
negotiating
been
all
have
at
we
wi
of view.
ab ut. And from my own point
I think the most important thing Is
thuat this will be an opportunity for the
Sei Cate to go on record, this will be an
opi iortunity for the Senate to, I think.
res ly lead the way on a measure that
ban everything to do with openness in
political process, with accountabilthe
Ity , with changing matters for the better
P'eople in the Country really believe
in public service, want to believe in
pulbUc service. All of us do, Democrats
am I Republicans alike. I think this mome ut in July and this debate, this disaction by the
cu son and the final
and postSo nate will be a very strong
e
reform.
tiv
1o I am very pleased that finally
th ese negotiations have borne fruit.
an I am pleased that the majority
will be out here to announce
lea er
a. I thank the Chair.
thi suggest the absence of a quorum.
I
OFFICER. The
The PRESIDING
cle rk will call the roll.
rhe legislative clerk proceeded to
CaI the roll.
Mr.DOLE. Mr. President. I ask unanous consent that the order for the
im orun call be rescinded.
qU
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Ordered, That prior to the August recess.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
+but not later than Friday. July 28. 1995, the
objection, it Is so ordered.
t-J iMalrity Leader. after notification of the
Minority Leader. shall proceed to S. 101, a
Lobbying Gift Ban Bill.
UNANIMOUS-CONSENT AGREEMENT
Ordered further. That the motion to proMr. DOLE. Mr. President, we have need be agreed to and the bill then be autohad some ongoing negotiations the last matically divided into two separate pieces of
several days on lobbying reform legis- legislation: the first measure embodying the
lation and gift ban legislation as it af- text of Title I regarding lobbying reform.
fects the Senate or affects Congress, and the second measure embodying the text
of Title H regarding gift miss: Provided.
depending on which prevails.
We have a unanimous-consent agree- That the Clerk be authorized to make the
ment. It Is fairly lengthy, but I can necessary changes In the form of the measore or matter that are appropriate. so that
read It. In any event. I ask that it be each
measure stands on Ito own.
printed in the RECORD.
Ordered furiher. That the Senate then begin
I ask unanimous consent that not consideration of the measure embodying
later than Friday. July 28. and after Title I. that immediately upon the disposlnotification of the minority leader. tion of that measure, the Senate turn to the
that we proceed to S. 101, a lobbying consideration of the measure embodying
gift ban bill, the bill having been dis- Title II, and that the preceding all occur
on the calendar by without any intervening action or debate.
and placed
charged
taedr by
Ordered furter, That if after third reading
pareeedn that
thisednsnt
this consent agreement; that the oo- of the second bill, that bill contains matter
tion to proceed be agreed to and the which only applies to the Senate. the Senate
bill then be automatically divided into then immediately turn to the consideration
two separate pieces of legislation; the of a Senate resolution that contains the text
first measure embodying the text of of that language, and that a vote occur on
title I regarding lobbying reform, and the resolution. without any intervening acthe second measure embodying the text tion or debate, and that the Senate bill be
of title II regarding gift rules; that the indefinitely postponedOrdered furibe, That this agreement be
clerk be authorized to make the nec- null
and void if a unanimous consent agreeessary changes in the form of the mean- ment can be subsequently reached governing
the
Senate's consideration of legislation reso
ure or matter that are appropriate,
that each measure stands on its own; garding the Congressional gift rles and an
that the Senate then begin consider- original bill regarding lobbying reform, or a
ation of the measure embodying title I; bill that encompasses both proposals.
Ordered further. That no bill. resolution, or
that immediately upon the disposition
the Congressional gift
amendment
of that measure, the Senate turn to the ban
rule or regarding
the lobbying
reform bill be in
prior to the execution of this agreeorder
measure
embodyconsideration of the
meat.
ing title II; and that the preceding all
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, having gotoccur without any intervening action
or debate.
ten the consent agreement, let me ndiThat is the first part of the request.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without cate what it does.
We have been trying for some time to
objection, It is so ordered.
come together on a lobbying reform
Mr. DOLE. And the second part.
I further ask unanimous consent that bill and gift rule changes. We are not
if. after third reading of the second there yet, but there is, I think It is fair
bill, which is gift rules, that bill con- to say, honest negotiation going on on
tains matter which only applies to the both sides. This is not a partisan matter. I do not know of anybody here who
Senate. the Senate then Immediately
reform, dependturn to the consideration of a Senate does not want lobbying"reform.'"
on how you define
resolution that contains the text of ing
anybody who
of
know
not
I
do
And
the
on
that language; that a vote occur
resolution, without any intervening ac- does not believe we can Improve the
Members o1
to
apply
that
roles
gift
tion or debate; and that the Senate bill
Congress. We have been working with
be indefinitely postponed.
from KenSenator
distinguished
the
Without
The PRESIDING OFFICER.
tucky. Senator FORD. and others on
objection, it is so ordered.
I
understand,
As
of
the
aisle.
side
that
unanimous
ask
Mr. DOLE. I further
consent that this agreement be null there will be a number of us on each
and void if a unanimous-consent agree- side of the aisle working together in
ment can be subsequently reached gov- the next few weeks to see if we can
come up with a separate package. but.
erning the Senate's consideration o
if not, then we will proceed to S. 101.
legislation regarding the congressional
If we come up with a package and we
gift rules and an original bill regarding
agree on it, obviously, we have now
lobbying reform, or a bill that encomconsent to go to that. That Is precisely
passes both proposals,
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without what it is. I hope that we can do this.
We will take it up no later than Friobjection, it is so ordered.
Mr. DOLE. Finally. I ask unanimous day, July 28, and if we have some
consent that no bill, resolution, or agreement, or even without an agreeregarding the congres- ment, it should not take more than 2
amendment
sional gift ban rule or lobbying reform or 3 days of the Senate's time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senbill be in order prior to the execution
ator from Kentucky is recognized.
of this agreement.
Mr. FORD. Mr. President, I want to
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
thank the majority leader for his paobjection, it is so ordered,
tience. Senator LOTT's patience, and
The text of the agreement is as folothers as we have tried to move
lows:
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through this, because it is complicated.
If it is a resolution, it only applies to
the Senate. If it is a bill, it applies to
the House and Senate.
There am different views on lobbying
reform and on gift ban. But this S. 101
Is a bipartisan piece of legislation. It is
and others
COHEN, LEvIN. WELLBTlONE,
as it relates to bipartisanship. So there
is an interest on both sides of the aisle
to work something out. Senator LEvIN
has worked very hard, as the majority
leader knows, to put this together and
to bring this bill to the attention of
Cie Senate and to have a stand-alone
vote. Also, Senator WELLSTONE,Senator FFiNooLD, Senator LAUTS"ErsFovery sincere and like-minded individuals--and others.
I hope we at some point, as the majority leader says, can come together
with a bipartisan effort so we can agree
on it. If we do, I think it will be a bellwether day. Let me thank him and others who have been so diligent in this.
We all.understand the give and take,
and sometimes we have to walk off and
let it cool a little and come back and
go after it again. That is the system.
That is the institution. As of today, I
am proud I am here. I thank the Chair.
Mr. DOLE. I thank the Senator from
Kentucky. I just hope this is something
on which the leadership, including the
Senator from Kentucky. obviously the
Senator from Mississippi. Senator
LOT, myself, and Senator DASCHIL.
will have some input.
It seems to me we have to take some
responsibility for changes in the lobbying procedures and also gift rules. I am
prepared to do that. I know the Senator from Kentucky and I assume the
Senators from South Dakota and MIssissIppi are. too, working with other
Senators. because different people have
different ideas on what reform is and
what rule changes ought to be made.
As far as I am concerned. they can go
as far as they want. It does not make
any difference to this Senator. But I
think we can work out a reasonable approach to get it done and get it behind
us either before or during the August
recess, let us put It that way, because
we are not certain when the August reces will begin.
Mr. FORD. Mr. President, will the
Senator qualify during the recess:
Work on it after we go or is he indicat
ing we may not go out?
Mr. DOLE. In fact. I should nay, in all
candor, we are working this weekendmy staff has been directed to work
with others to see how much we really
believe we can finish by the date of the
normal August recess, which is acheduled to begin on Friday. August 4. and
scheduled to conclude on September 5.
Obviously, all Senators hope we can
keep that entire period of time. It is
my hope we can also do that. But I
must say to my colleagues, we need to
take a hard look at where we are. It is
a question of how long we stay out in
August or how long we stay here in November. So it will be one way or the
other. We will try to give everybody
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